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Spring 2019

SUCCESS
National Schools Badminton Finals 2019
Congratulations to our KS4 Boys Badminton team who
finished runners-up at The National Schools Badminton
Championships held at The University of Nottingham in
March. The effort and determination that Abhi Shah
11E, Ravi Bhatt 11S, Avi Sampat 11I and Monish Canti
11M have demonstrated throughout their journey at
Crown Hills has been outstanding and we are extremely
proud of our boys for their achievements.

ASPIRATION

Be the best
that you can be

COMMITMENT

Do what it takes for
as long as it takes

SUCCESS

Be ready to take
on the world

Principal’s Message
Dear Parent/Guardian,
Welcome to our second newsletter of the year. It gives me great pleasure in showing you what we have been
doing since we last met. For those of you that I met when I first started in 2017, I stated that I wanted to ensure
that amongst other things, the next Olympic Gold Medallist would come from Crown Hills, and therefore it gives
me great pleasure in saying that we have 3 of our students who will be representing England at The Tallinn Open
International Wrestling Competition in Estonia in April 2019. Aun Haider in Y9, Muhammad Hussein in Y8 and
Musab Mahroof in Y7 will be competing against 2000 participants from 30 different countries. We wish the boys
well and hope that for them, this will be the first step of many in being ready to take on the world.
I would also like to inform you that to support our most able students further, we will be starting a bespoke
programme of academic and sporting excellence in Fencing. We are in conversations with the sports governing
body about making Crown Hills a centre of excellence and ensuring that we also have representation from our
college at future Olympic Games.
Since I last wrote to you, we have had our results confirmed by the DFE which places us in the top 25% of schools
nationally and in the top 8 for progress in the county of Leicestershire. We have extremely hard working and dedicated staff that go the extra mile on a daily basis to support your children in being the best that they can be.
We appreciate the support that you give us as we move to make this college great!

Farhan Adam - Principal
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Attendance
Dear Parents/Carers,

At Crown Hills Community College, we
believe there is a direct link between
attendance and achievement and
therefore, it is very important that your
child attends school every day unless
there are exceptional circumstances.
We would like to take this opportunity
to remind you that we expect all our
student’s attendance to be above 95%;
this is in line with government expectations.
We would like to thank those students,
parents and carers who have worked
hard to ensure their child’s attendance
and punctuality meets the standard we
expect. Maintaining important habits is
key to the success and wellbeing of all
of our students, and we would encourage you to contact the school should
you need support with any issues
regarding attendance and/or punctuality.
If your child’s attendance is below 93%,
they would have already missed out on
a significant amount of learning time.
Please take into account that 93%
attendance is the equivalent of almost 3
weeks of schooling.
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Please have a look at the information in
the tables below which show attendance
and punctuality figures for your child’s
year group as well as an overall percentage for the whole school. This year the
school has a target of 95% attendance
and we kindly request your support with
this. We also urge all parents and carers
to think carefully before requesting any
leave of absence during the school year,
as this is detrimental to your child’s
learning.
We will continue to keep you updated
with attendance and punctuality across
your child’s year group as well as the
whole schools’ percentage attendance
and punctuality.
Period: 30/08/18 to 01/03/19

Rewards for 100% Attendance

This year we have a launched a prize
draw which will take place at the end of
the summer term, for all students with
100% attendance. One lucky student will
receive an Apple iPad, and others will
receive certificates to mark their significant achievements.
Each term, students with 100% attendance will also be rewarded with certificates and credits, which they can use to
exchange for Goals passes or High Street
vouchers.
We wish every student the best of luck
and would like them to remember that
‘excellent attendance means excellent
achievement’ at the end of the school
year.
Period: 30/08/18 to 01/03/19

Year Group

% Attendance

Year Group

100% Attendees

Year 7
Year 8
Year 9
Year 10
Year 11
Whole School

96.2
95.3
95.4
94.8
95.3
95.4

Year 7
Year 8
Year 9
Year 10
Year 11
Whole School

51
41
34
25
30
181

JAZZ WO

RKSHOP

CHOIR

On Monday 28th January 2019, the Crown Hills Music Department was privileged to have three members of the National
Youth Jazz Orchestra hold a workshop for our more able Woodwind, Brass, Electronic Keyboard and Pitched Percussion
players. Our students learnt to improvise over a Jazz Bassline played by the Double Bass player, with Mr Singh playing a
Jazz beat on the drum kit. The pictures show our students who played solo over the accompaniment provided. Everyone
involved had the opportunity to improve their musical skills and understanding, by improvising and playing along with the
Double Bass for the first time in what was an amazing experience.

It is important that students have opportunities given to them to
develop new skills. The reason that we work so hard to create music
together in choir is so that we can enjoy being part of something
special, being part of a team, learning and having fun as a group. Many
Year 11’s join in when they can and use the choir as a way to manage
stress. A further social benefit is that when our students are learning
something new, it can boost their self-esteem and confidence whilst
stimulating the mind and memory.
Mrs HM Boyce
Choir Director
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Duke of Edinburgh Bulletin
Students are now well underway with their Bronze Duke of Edinburgh Award, demonstrating
excellent commitment to their respective activities. Recently, students took part in expedition
training, a mandatory element of their award where they spent the day learning how to use a
compass, plan routes, pack a rucksack, set up a tent and how to use a cooking stove. This is all
part of the DofE Award and picking up new lifelong skills, which will be put to the test on their
practice expedition weekend at the beginning of June.
In further good news, Crown Hills has been successful in gaining funding through the Diamond
Fund. These funds will go towards equipment such as tents, stoves, rucksacks and roll mats
amongst other essential kit, and will help us in our quest to becoming self-sufficient in running
our own DofE awards in the future.

Mr D Williams

International Women’s Day
On the 8th of March 2019, Crown Hills were honoured to partake in International Women’s Day, celebrating the social,
economic, cultural and political achievements of women. The day marked a call to action for accelerating gender parity.
IWD has occurred for well over a century, with the first gathering in 1911 supported by over one million people in Austria,
Denmark, Germany and Switzerland. Prior to this the Socialist Party of America, United Kingdom's Suffragists and Suffragettes, and further groups campaigned for women's equality. Today, IWD belongs to all groups collectively everywhere. IWD
is not country, group or organization specific. Make IWD your day - everyday. #BalanceforBetter

A big congratulations to our KS3 team who
came 2nd at the Technology Tournament
hosted by Leicester Grammar. 30 schools
entered the competition and our KS3 team
were exceptionally well behaved, with
members of the Rotary Club saying they
were a pleasure to observe and to speak
with. Special thanks to Mr P Newbold and
Mrs L Mason, who accompanied our students, as well as mentoring and preparing
the team for the competition. Well done to
all our students for their collective
achievement.
Mrs P Sagoo
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House Competitions
Dance Crew Competition Finalists!

The House competitions are occurring thick and
fast here at Crown Hills. Our wide range of
opportunities mean we have something to offer
to everyone, with over 550 students already entering competitions so far this
academic year in sports, creative writing, talent shows, Maths and more. The
House System is here to develop team spirit, confidence, identity, specific skill
sets and students’ personalities. A huge thank you to the staff who continually
support our competitions, especially Mrs S Allen and Miss F Bradshaw for their
fantastic work with us, we couldn’t do it without them!
Mrs HM Boyce (Head of House Malala)

The Cat in the Hat
In December, the SEND team took several KS3 students to see ‘The Cat in the
Hat’, at The Curve Theatre in Leicester. The show was full of amazing acrobatic
tricks and songs, and was a visual spectacular telling the story of two children
playing on a wet, and dismal day. The students enjoyed the atmosphere of the
theatre, and the hype of the audience participation. For some, this was their
first visit to a live theatre production, and they are certainly keen to go to another
show in future.
Mrs Glasby – SEND Co-ordinator

NCW

4th - 9th MARCH 2019

National Careers Week 2019
During the week of 4th – 8th March 2019, Crown Hills took part in National Careers’ Week,
celebrating career guidance designed to heighten awareness of a variety of career fields and
job roles.
Tutor time activities were engaging and consisted of students trying to complete an A-Z list of
jobs/skills needed in the workplace and finding a range of subjects/courses available to study.
Tutors also linked their subject to possible careers/progression routes and showcased their
previous roles and skills they’ve gained via door plaques, which proved to be great conversation starters. Over the course of the week, we ran a careers competition where students used
information they gained to look for hidden clues around the school, to help them answer 16
career-related questions.
Our employer engagement was with a local company, Crown Packaging, who came in for two
afternoons and worked with both our STEM and Global Clubs, investigating how to make an
energy efficient stamping press with Lego.
Crown Packaging is a leading supplier of packaging for beverages, food, aerosol, metal closures
and promotional products to consumer marketing companies around the world. We hope to
work in partnership with them across all subjects in school.
Head of HR, Jacqui Stretton, has volunteered to be our Enterprise Adviser. Her role will be to
make it easier for us to connect with local employers, developing career engagement plans and
unlocking relationships with local businesses.
I’d like to thank all our staff for the support they offered to me and our students throughout
the week and for making it a huge success. The feedback received was overwhelming.
Mrs S Squires – Careers Advisor
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World Book Day

Thursday 7th
March 2019

As is customary, many of the staff at Crown Hills celebrated
World Book Day on Thursday 7th March 2019 by coming to college
dressed as various book characters. Amongst those represented
was a supercalifragilisticexpialidocious Mary Poppins and her
umbrella; a game detective in the guise of deer-stalking Sherlock
Holmes; both Little Riding Hood and her vulpine nemesis; a couple
of Alices from Through the Looking Glass; and two terrrrrific
Tiggers. There were also several classics; as MacBeth and his
other half put in an appearance, as did Julius Caesar. Talking of rulers
of the Dalmatians, so too did Cruella de Vil and one of her dogs.
Another couple of impressive canines were on display as Dracula
made the annual pilgrimage from his Reprographics crypt. Characters aplenty jumped from the pages of ‘The Wizard of Oz’, ‘Harry
Potter and…’ and ‘Alice in Wonderland’ books to top up the numbers of those in costume. In conjunction with the staff dressing up, a
‘Who’s Who?’ competition gave students the chance, for 50p, to win a £10 Book token whilst also helping the charities associated
with Crown Hills’ four ‘Houses’. Congratulations to the winner Prinal Dhiru of form 8S.

Accelerated Reader Programme
Having recently been introduced to our Year 7 and Year 8 students, the Accelerated
Reader Programme helps teachers support and monitor our students’ reading ability.
Each student selects a book at their own level, decided by an initial star reading test,
with different levels representing the difficulty of the text within the books. Some of
our students will have had prior engagement with the programme at their respected
primary school.
To date, approximately 2000 relabelled books are available specifically for this
programme. All students will still have access to other books which are not part of the
programme. Our school library has a large collection of over 5000 books, so there is
plenty of choice!
Once students have read their book, they complete an online quiz based on that book.
The results are recorded immediately in order that staff can monitor reading ability,
improvements and where additional support is needed.

How can parents help children to become better readers?
Make time for them to read at home. Children need to read for at least 20 minutes
every day to improve their reading ability.
Read anywhere and everywhere. Take a book on holiday, read signs, posters and
logos. The world of words is all around.
Read everything including newspapers, comics and magazines as well as books.
Encourage your child to read, discuss books, ask questions about what they have
read and visit your local library.
Do not worry about the length of the book. If the student enjoys the book, their
confidence will improve and they will be encouraged to move on to more challenging books
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SPORTS NEWS
Mr Stretton (Head of PE):
Another busy term has seen our students through the PE curriculum and extracurricular activities, whilst displaying our school’s
values of Aspiration, Commitment and Success. This has been noticeable in the East Competition wins so far and also attendance
at extracurricular, with up to 50 students attending Badminton Club (Thursday after school) and 45 attending Baseball and Cricket
on a Friday night. It is this commitment from both staff and students that will allow us to be the best that we can be. As the lighter
evenings come along, it is a great opportunity for you to encourage your children to take on more physical activity, which will help
them gain knowledge about living an active and healthy lifestyle. Thank you for your continued support in ensuring your children
take a full and active role in the Crown Hills community.

Badminton

It’s been a hugely successful period for Crown Hills’ Badminton teams with the
U14 boys, U14 girls and U16 boys all winning the East Competition, and making
the County Finals, which took place on the 4th, 5th and 6th of March. The U16
boys also produced a phenomenal result by beating the likes of Uppingham in the
Leicestershire trials and now go on to represent Leicestershire at the Regional
Finals in Nottingham. Well done lads!
As a show of strength, at the same competition, Crown Hills were represented by
6 teams in total. This saw us achieve 2nd place in all of the competitions for our
U14 boys, U14 girls and U16 girls teams.
At the Badminton County Finals, our KS3 boys took 2nd place, marginally losing
out in the final game by 3 points; it was a tremendous effort. The KS4 boys came
4th out of the 10 teams and the KS3 girls came 7th. It was a great achievement
to have so many of our teams progress through to the Finals.

Badminton All England Championships

Due to the great success of our Badminton Clubs, we took 45 students to
the Birmingham Arena to get a taste of live world class sport. All that
went had a great experience and hopefully, a student from our College
will one day be competing there. Well done to all for such excellent commitment and behaviour on the day.

BADMINTON

Master Class
Our students were delighted to welcome Anthony Clarke (Great Britain Olympian & Badminton
Player) at Crown Hills and he passed on some invaluable tips to our teams, challenging students
to greater heights. It was an insightful class which stimulated the thinking and the ability of all
students involved.

Basketball

As always, with basketball being one of our
core sports here at Crown Hills, it’s been a very
busy period. The U16 girls produced an
outstanding display against Gateway College,
defeating them 80-4. The Year 9 girls lost
narrowly in the first round of the County Finals
to Castle Rock. Meanwhile, our Year 7 girls
were defeated in the quarter finals to Welland
Park Academy. The Year 7 mixed NBA team
had their first win, beating John Fearnley by 17
points to 16.
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SPORTS NEWS
Indoor Cricket
The Indoor Cricket season is back underway and has seen a busy
period since the turn of the year. Both the U13 and U15 boys’
teams successfully won their groups to make it through to the
City Finals, which took place at Crown Hills on 13th February.
The County Finals were a simple knockout format. However,
both teams won their semi-finals with relative ease to make it
through to the final and challenge for a place at County. The U15s
set a target of 93 for Rushey Mead to chase and came agonisingly
close to victory, with the opponents achieving their target with
just two balls remaining. The U13s, who were also up against
Rushey Mead, were involved in a dramatic final. Set a target of
104 to chase, the lads stepped up to the challenge, particularly
Saahil Amitkumar, who produced a Man of the Match display
producing an unbeaten 38. With 21 runs required off the last
over, both Saahil and Aayush Haresh were in imperious form and
secured the target with a ball to spare, thereby making it through as East Leicester representatives. In the County Finals,
the boys gave a great account of themselves but narrowly lost in the final to Leicester Grammar. But what a great
achievement from the boys, who now look forward to a great outdoor season.
Girls’ Cricket Our Year 7/8 team had a great competition which saw some impressive performances, resulting in
coming 2nd in the East competition. For most of the girls it was their first experience of playing the game, and so we are
delighted with their willingness to participate and the progress made. The Year 9/10 team also performed exceptionally
well, winning the East competition and booking their place in the County Finals. Good luck to them!
Volleyball Both our KS4 boys and KS4 girls teams represented Crown Hills at the East Leicester Volleyball competition,
taking place at Rushey Mead. There were several strong teams in the 4-a-side format, however, the boys still managed
two wins, not quite enough to progress further, but an excellent effort nonetheless. The girls meanwhile, proved what
excellent all-rounders they are once again and emerged victorious to become City Champions! This despite being relatively new to the sport. They will now go on to represent the school at the County/Regionals. Well done girls!
Futsal This is an indoor football game, which saw us have teams in Year 7, Year 8 and Year 9. The girls played really well
with the Year 7s coming narrowly 2nd and the Year 9 team winning the East competition. They progressed to the County
Finals and played extremely well, narrowly missing out on the final, but with a great result of drawing with the eventual
winners having come back from 2 goals down. We look forward to playing in our outdoor season now.
Inclusive Sportshall Athletics We had two teams represent in the KS3 competition and a KS4 team. The athletes
competed over a variety of different events both as individuals and as a team. Congratulations to Paige Max who was
the 2nd placed girl overall at KS3.
The KS3 & KS4 teams both went through to the Level 3 Finals representing East Leicester.
Boccia There were 2 KS3 & 1 KS4 Boccia Teams in this year’s competition. The teams played well and put in some
amazing shots. Congratulations to the KS4 team who are going to represent East Leicester in the SEND Championships
at Loughborough University.
Dodgeball Our KS4 boys were triumphant in the County Finals, after winning the East City competition; a cracking effort from
the team!

Crown Hills Wrestlers to fly the flag for England at Estonia Championships!

Crown Hills Principal, Mr F Adam, offers his congratulations to our talented free-wrestlers, Aun Haider (Y9), Muhammad Hussain (Y8) and
Musaab Mahroof (Y7), all poised and ready to represent England at The Tallin Open International Wrestling Competition in Estonia, from 29th
March to 4th April 2019. This is a perfect example of our school values and intentions ie Aspiration (be the best that you can be), Commitment
(do what it takes as long as it takes) and Success (be ready to take on the world). There will 2000 participants from 30 different countries attending the competition. Over the course of the week, the boys will also attend
a 4 day training camp, which will be led by professional training coaches
from around the world. This will allow them to enhance their skills further,
begin their journey as International sportsmen, as well as developing the
ability of balancing the demands of education, training and high level
competition. Many congratulations and good luck boys!

